Declaration of Intent
Plan for UN Registration of Mars land claims and formation of The Mars Trust
This Declaration of Intent is completed by Dr Philip Davies, founder of Mars Register, OuterSpeace &
Celestial Sales, to confirm the plan for filing all claims made through Mars Register, registering the Mars
land via UN and formation of The Mars Trust
NAME: Dr Philip L Davies
BUSINESS: Mars For Sale, Mars Register, Outerspeace, Celestial Sales
Telephone Number: +44 (0)2071988383

The Plan
Register / file all claims made through Mars Register
Submit First Registration Applications to UN
[MARSREG1]
Repeat Applications to UN until legal consideration

Negotiate Deed of Trust for The Mars Trust
Request Registration as tenants in common
Plan for land allocation if Trust dissolved

We give preferential but contingent right to UN to acquire all claims/shares for a fixed nominal fee
prior to 10.10.2027
Key Points: We aim to prove factual possession of Mars and thus, via application to UN, instigate title registration to Mars land. We propose the immediate formation of a land trust, The Mars
Trust, with claimants to be registered as trust beneficiaries (with unequal shares). We request that UN becomes trustee. Should that not be agreed, Dr Philip Davies is prepared to act as one of
2-4 non beneficial trustees. We suggest modern trust rules, as employed in Czech Republic and Quebec, Canada, whereby patrimony by appropriation results in an "ownerless trust" (managed
by trustee as a non owner). The alternative is a common law model with split ownership rights. A Declaration of Trust (crafted with the UN), will bar any early 'force of sale', and will afford the
UN preferential, but contingent rights, to acquire full ownership of the land. In all cases, once First Registration of our title claim to Mars is complete, all claimants gain one beneficial share
which shall (on or before 10.10.2027]result in either financial benefit [the nominal fee paid by UN) or allocation towards actual Mars land. If UN ensures robust ratification of a new, relevant
Space Treaty prior to 10.10.2027, it may then acquire all Mars land shares through payment of a nominal fee to each shareholder. This preferential fee shall be only $1000 [USD] until 10.10.17
but will double in amount every year such that by 2027 it will exceed $1 Million. Without the ratified new Space Treaty, on 10.10.2027, The Mars Trust deed will instruct on the allocation of
land plots to all beneficiaries. The resulting plots will vary in size from 25 sq km (75 deg N or S) to 100 sq km (equatorial). Apart from a small number of preference land claims (pre-booked
land sites), all other plots will be allocated by random lottery. In this situation, each beneficiary will be allocated a specific plot which will be recorded against their name. These plots may be
freely used but will not come with individual ownership titles until such time as such private ownership is accepted as legitimate. When that is the case, the trust will be dissolved and ownership
title deeds will be issued as per the allocation of plots. A number of additional smaller land plots sited beyond 75 deg N or S (including the planetary poles) will be allocated separately by lottery,
mostly to peoples of non space faring, developing countries. The low cost (many are free) of our standard Mars Land Claims means that Planet Mars can really become the "Heritage of
Humankind." NOTE: in order to really deliver on the ethics of the Space Treaties, yet remain openly pro-business, we have agreed that even without the UN Trusteeship that we seek, all land on
Mars should remain as "common land" (our claimants agree to hold their land as common land... that is land with rights for public access and use). In that instance we would instigate the
formation of a nimble, savvy, independent Space Council (within a light-touch, international regime), in order to facilitate and responsibly govern the legal exploitation of Mars.
All claimants are advised to monitor the Mars.Sale website for periodic updates to our "Legal Self-Assessment" documents. As space law evolves (international law is likely to be affected by new
national space laws and the practice of space exploitation), we are likely to modify elements within our claim in pursuit of optimal results. We have now added two additional claims (Mars
resources and mining/homesteading plots) to the original Mars Land Claim. In joining our Mars claim, all claimants absolutely agree to any such modifications to the Mars Claim, including
registration documents, deed of trust, declaration of intent, and legal self-assessment documents. Such changes will be made, as required, in order to optimize the outcome of our claim(s).
It is thus our intent to place legal and financial pressure upon UN and space faring nations to ratify a new Space Treaty (or Agreement) that deals with space business, land acquisition and
weaponization (to the approval of UNGA with subsequent effective ratification). If such can be agreed, then early payment of the nominal fees (to all our co-claimants) will give UN a very
economical route into trusteeship of celestial bodies in our solar system. Therefore, our transparent goal is to gain increased celestial safety, peace in space, vibrant space business and
exploration, plus either actual Mars Land or very decent financial reward for all Mars Register claimants [for it is they who will have brought about this most excellent result].
"First Registration" applications are being submitted to UN twice yearly (new claimants names being added to each new submission).
As the diligent filing of new claims continues (plus regular submissions of first registration applications), the acts of possession will continue (for Mars and other celestial bodies: includes
regular high power laser applications, laser "morse-code declarations" of "peaceful claims", astronomical monitoring, and extensive administrative / governance activities).
NOTE: should our attempts at registration via UN over the following years prove fruitless, that does not mean that our claims do not have legal merit. Extra strength will be gained once we can
show that our membership comprises people from all 195 countries. All claims made through Mars Register are gathered together as one 'single possession' [a single act for each celestial body],
with sufficient legal proof to create an enduring right to possession & title which will last always. Thus we suggest all claimants keep Mars Register certificates in a safe place!
Prior to successful First Registration of title via UN, all claim certificates can be transferred (either freely or for a price), a process that requires some administrative action at Mars Register.
Notification to Mars Register by email plus a small administrative fee (currently $5) is absolutely required. Once registration is successful, all claimants each get a share. We propose that such
shares should be transferable as per 'tenants-in-common', but this will be delineated more precisely in the Deed of Trust composed by UN at time of title registration.
If you have any questions, please email admin@celestial.org.uk (alternatively admin@marsregister.net). We recommend email (telephone/reception desk is variably staffed) for a reliable and timely response!

Signed:
MRDI  1

Date: 22 March 2016
March 2016

